Distribution and species composition of fishes were studied at Nellikkampetty and Anchuruli in Periyar Tiger Reserve. The former is inside the reserve and almost near the former course of the river while the Iatter is excltrsivel y a part of the lake near the boat landing. Since there was not much difference in the catches in these two fishing spots, the data were pooled for analysis and study (Table 15, Figure 29 ).
of fishes in this month was 2222.
June
Oreochromis mossambica showed a decline with 670 fish during this month. 
October
The number of 0reochromi.s mo.ssambica caught in this month was 1285 while Efypselobarbris kurali was 587, Cyprit~ir.~ carpio 342 and 70r 36. Heteroi)treustesfossili.s (3) was also present in negligible numbers. The total number of fishes caught during this month was 2253.
November
Oreochromis mossambica showed a number of 1673 in this month.
Hypselobarbrrs kr~rali, Cyprinirs carpio and 7i)r came next in order with 282, 249 and 47 numbers respectively. Hyi~,selohurhtrs periyarrtt~si.s (6) and
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Heteroprle~sic.~ fossilis (3) were also showed their presence. Fish catch in November was 2260
December
Oreochromis mossambica showed the maximum number in this month with 2215 fish followed by Hypselobarbti.~ hrali 291, Cypritius cnrpio 167 and Tor 121. Hypselobarblrs periyarensis (4) and Ma.sfacembeh armni1i.s (2) also showed their presence. The fish catch in this month was 2800.
An Analysis of Fish Catch
In the year 1996 in Periyar Lake. 
Oreochromis mossambicu
This was the dominant species of the lake with an annual collection of 15026 in the year 1996. Its number varied throughout the year with a noticeable decrease in June (670) In July and August also its number came down to, 862 and 766 respectively. Maximum number of the species was obtained in December (2800) followed by November (2260) October (2253) Cyprinzcs carpio occupied the thud position in the fish catch with a total of 3251 fish. Largest number of this species was noted in July (535) and lowest in March (134). In the catches of January, February, April, and December the lower numbers of the species was recorded.
Tor khudree
Tor khudree had the fourth position in the fish catch in 1996 with an annual collection of 861 fish Its maximum number was noted in December (121) and minimum in October (36). Its number fluctuated in other months In 1996, a total of 22,998 fishes were collected it is evident from the Table (15) that maximum number of fishes were caught in December (2800) followed by November (2260) October (2253) and Ma,! (2222) Least number of fishes were caught in June (1447) In the other months also the catches went below two thousand. 
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Tor khudree
Tor kh~rdree showed an annual collection of only 861 fishes in the year 1996.
The maximum and minimum number were in December (121) and October (36) respectively (Table 17 , Figure 32 ). Figure 32 ).
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Distribution of Iittroducedfishes in Periyar Lake in 1996.
\ C'yprinzrs carpio had annual catch of 3251 fishes in the year 1996. Its maximum number was caught in July (535) and minimum in March (134) .
(Table 17, Figure 33 ).
Oreochromis mossurn bica
Oreochrornis rnossambica was the largest in the number of fishes collected in the year 1996 (15026). Its maximum number was in December (2215) and minimum in June (670) ( Table 17 Monthly distribution of 2 native and 2 introduced species in Periyar Lake in 1996 ( t~y p r i g u s k X @ k i .-
communis -0reochromis
mossam bica I
Figure 33
Monthly distribution of C'prinris curpiu cummturis & Ovuockromis :snzoss:mmbica in Periyai-Lake in the year 1996
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